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Interference between dipole and quadrupole transition amplitudes in photo-double-ionization of He by an
elliptically polarized vuv photon is shown to induce circular dichroism in the case of equal energy sharing. The
magnitude of this retardation-induced dichroic effect is estimated and its impact on the nondipole asymmetries
of the triply differential cross section is demonstrated.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevA.70.010702 PACS number(s): 32.80.Fb
The process of photo-double-ionization (PDI) of He has
attracted much interest during the last decade [1–3]. Experi-
mental measurements of the PDI triply differential cross sec-
tions (TDCSs) have been interpreted using the electric-dipole
approximation (EDA) for the electron-photon interaction.
Within the EDA, the dependence of the TDCSs on the mu-
tual angle, u12;u, between the photoelectron momenta, p1
and p2, and on the photon polarization is now well-studied
for photon energies up to a few hundred eV. A most interest-
ing feature of PDI is the circular dichroism (CD) effect, i.e.,
the dependence of the TDCS upon the handedness of an
elliptically polarized photon (i.e., upon the sign of the degree
of circular polarization, j, where −1łjł +1). The CD ef-
fect for PDI of He was first predicted theoretically [4] and
then observed experimentally [5]. Up to now, all theoretical
treatments of CD have employed the EDA (Refs.
[1,3,4,6–13]) and their predictions are generally in agree-
ment with experiments [12–16]. Measurement of CD pro-
vides a sensitive means for probing two-electron dynamics in
PDI, since the photon-helicity-dependent CD term in the
TDCS originates from an interference between real and
imaginary parts of particular components of the (generally
non-Hermitian) PDI amplitude [4,7]. Dichroic effects thus
permit direct experimental measurements of this otherwise
elusive “cross-interference” caused by the pseudoscalar ori-
gin of the parameter j [17].
A distinct feature of the CD effect within the EDA is that
it vanishes at equal energy sharing sp1= p2d, since in this
case the PDI amplitude involves only a single u-dependent
scalar component (as explained below). One may expect this
rule to fail if one treats the electron-photon interaction be-
yond the EDA, i.e., if one introduces the dependence of the
TDCS upon the wave vector of the incident light wave (or
upon its spatial inhomogeneity). As has been shown recently
[18] (for the case of the quadrupole-induced asymmetry of
the TDCS with respect to the direction of a linearly polarized
photon beam), retardation effects can modify the TDCS con-
siderably even at relatively small excess energies. Though
existing measurements of the CD effect [12–16] do not show
any signatures of nondipole effects, this fact is expected be-
cause all of them have been performed in the orthogonal
geometry (i.e., when the photon wave vector, k, is orthogo-
nal to the detection plane spanned by the vectors p1 and p2),
in which case the lowest-order retardation effects do not con-
tribute to the TDCS [18].
In this Rapid Communication we analyze the impact of
nondipole effects on the light polarization dependence of the
TDCS in the vuv region of photon energies. We find that the
most interesting polarization features, induced by the inter-
ference of dipole (E1) and quadrupole (E2) transition ampli-
tudes, Ad and Aq, appear at equal excess energy sharing. For
this case we predict a nonzero CD effect as well as CD-
induced differences in the nondipole asymmetries of the
TDCS with respect to (i) inversion of the photon beam di-
rection and (ii) reflection of the electron pair with respect to
the photon polarization plane.
The dipole-quadrupole TDCS for PDI of He by an ellip-
tically polarized photon with complex polarization vector
e fse ·e* d=1g is
d3s/sdE1dV1dV2d ; s = AuAd + Aqu2, s1d
where A=4p2ap1p2 /v is a normalization factor, a=1/137,
and atomic units are used. The quadrupole amplitude Aq may
be parametrized as follows [18]:
Aq = g1se · pˆ1dskˆ · pˆ1d + g2se · pˆ2dskˆ · pˆ2d
+ gsfse · pˆ1dskˆ · pˆ2d + se · pˆ2dskˆ · pˆ1dg , s2d
where the dynamical factors are g1;gsp1 , p2 ,cos ud, g2
FIG. 1. Geometries suitable for observation of retardation-
induced polarization effects. (a) Geometry at which the equal en-
ergy sharing CD effect is maximal. Electrons are detected in the xz
plane, at angles of ±u /2 with respect to the x axis. The photon wave
vector k lies in the yz plane and makes an angle 45° with the z axis.
(b) Geometry for observation of the retardation-induced asymme-
tries in the TDCS. The first electron is ejected along the x axis and
the second one (whose angular distribution exhibits the asymmetry)
along su2 ,f2d. (Concerning the angles wxz and wyz, see Fig. 3.)
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;gsp2 , p1 ,cos ud, and gs;gssp1 , p2 ,cos ud=gssp2 , p1 ,cos ud.
The dependence of the functions g and gs on the mutual
angle u have been parametrized in Ref. [18] in terms of
derivatives of the Legendre polynomials, Plscos ud, and re-
duced matrix elements of the quadrupole momentum opera-
tor between the initial 1S0-state, u0l, and the D-wave compo-
nent of the two-electron continuum state, up1p2l, with
individual angular momenta l and l8= l, l±2. The parametri-
zation of the dipole amplitude, Ad, is well-known (see, e.g.,
Refs. [1,7]),
Ad = f1se · pˆ1d + f2se · pˆ2d , s3d
where f1= fsp1 , p2 ,cos ud, f2= fsp2 , p1 ,cos ud, and the func-
tion fsp , p8 , cos ud is given in Ref. [7] in terms of Pl8scos ud
and the reduced dipole matrix elements between u0l and the
P-wave component of up1p2l with individual angular mo-
menta l and l8= l±1. Note that f1= f2 and g1=g2 for equal
energy sharing.
For analysis of photon polarization effects, it is conve-
nient to parametrize the TDCS (1) (neglecting the small
terms ,uAqu2) similarly to that for the dipole PDI [7]:
s = Ahc1ue · pˆ1u2 + c2ue · pˆ2u2 + Re c3fs1 − ,dspˆ1 · pˆ2d
− skˆ · pˆ1dskˆ · pˆ2d + 2,seˆ · pˆ1dseˆ · pˆ2dg
+ j Im c3skˆ · fpˆ1 3 pˆ2gdj , s4d
where the coefficients ci, however, are now k-dependent:
c1 = uf1u2 + 2 Reff1g1*skˆ · pˆ1d + f1gs*skˆ · pˆ2dg ,
c2 = uf2u2 + 2 Reff2g2*skˆ · pˆ2d + f2gs*skˆ · pˆ1dg ,
c3 = f1f2p + sf1gsp + f2pg1dskˆ · pˆ1d + sf2pgs + f1g2pdskˆ · pˆ2d . s5d
The parameter , in Eq. (4) is the degree of linear polarization
of an elliptically polarized photon, ,=e2=˛1−j2, and the
unit vector eˆ is directed along the major axis of the polariza-
tion ellipse. [Note that Eq. (4) may be easily rewritten also in
terms of the Stokes parameters Sj [1]; in particular, j
; iskˆ · fe3e* gd=−S3.]
The ab initio parametrization of the TDCS in Eqs. (4) and
(5) is independent of the dynamical model used for descrip-
tion of the correlated electrons and allows one to perform a
complete analysis of nondipole effects for arbitrarily polar-
ized photons. The CD effect is described by the term propor-
tional to j in Eq. (4). Thus the absolute CD parameter,
DCD;ssj= +1d−ssj=−1d, is
DCD = 2A Im c3skˆ · fpˆ1 3 pˆ2gd . s6d
If one keeps only the term f1f2p in Eq. (5), the parameter DCD
in Eq. (6) (where Im c3=Imhf1f2pj) reduces to the known re-
sult for the dipole CD [4,7], whereas the nonzero imaginary
parts of other terms in Eq. (5) determine the contribution of
retardation effects to DCD. At p1= p2, we have f1= f2, so that
Imhf1f2*j=0 and the dipole CD vanishes. However, the
retardation-induced CD effect remains nonzero even at p1
= p2.
In order to analyze the dipole-quadrupole TDCS at equal
energy sharing, it is convenient to use the parametrization of
Aq in terms of the symmetrized combinations of pˆ1 and pˆ2:
p+= spˆ1+ pˆ2d /2 and p−= spˆ1− pˆ2d /2. [Note that sp+ ·p−d=0.]
With these definitions, Eqs. (2) and (3) have the following
forms:
Ad = f sgdse · p+d + f sudse · p−d , s7d
Aq = g+






+ gsudfse · p+dskˆ · p−d + se · p−dskˆ · p+dg , s8d
where the symmetrized amplitudes are: f sgd= f1+ f2, f sud= f1
− f2, g±sgd=g1+g2±2gs, and gsud=g1−g2. For equal energy
sharing, f sud=gsud=0. [This description is very similar to the
well-known parametrization of the dipole amplitude Ad in
FIG. 2. The TDCS (9) and absolute sDCDd and relative sdCDd CD
parameters for PDI of He using circularly polarized light, plotted vs
the mutual ejection angle u. The geometry is as shown in Fig. 1(a).
In (a),(b),(e),(f), full curve: ssj=+1d; dashed curve: ssj=−1d. The
plots in (b),(f) show the TDCSs in the range of 174° ,u,186°, in
which the parameter dCD is large.
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terms of the vectors pˆ1± pˆ2 and the symmetrized (gerade and
ungerade) amplitudes ag,u [1,8,19]; note that f sg,ud=2ag,u.]
The parametrization of our symmetrized amplitudes in terms
of Legendre polynomials and reduced matrix elements fol-
lows immediately from that for the functions fsp , p8 , cos ud
[7] and gsp , p8 , cos ud, gssp , p8 , cos ud [18].
The TDCS in terms of the symmetrized ampli-
tudes has a form identical to that in Eqs. (4) and (5)
provided the substitutions, hpˆ1 , pˆ2 , f1 , f2 ,g1 ,g2 ,gsj
→ hp+ ,p− , f sgd , f sud ,g+sgd ,g−sgd ,gsudj, are made. Although this
parametrization does not simplify the general analysis, it
leads to a simpler form of the TDCS for an elliptic polariza-
tion for the case of equal energy sharing:
sseqd = Afuf sgdu2 + 2 Rehf sgdpg+sgdjskˆ · p+dgue · p+u2




df2,seˆ · p+dseˆ · p−d + s, − 1d
3skˆ · p+dskˆ · p−dg + sj/2dDCD
seqd
, s9d
where 2ue ·p+u2=2,seˆ ·p+d2+ s1−,dfkˆ 3p+g2 [20], and where
the absolute CD parameter is [cf. Eq. (6)]:
DCD
seqd




3 p+gdskˆ · p−d . s10d
The geometry for which DCD
seqd has “kinematical” maxima
may be deduced by supposing that the vectors p
−
and p+ are
directed along the z and x axes of a coordinate frame, so that
the y-axis is directed along the vector product fp
−
3p+g
= fpˆ13 pˆ2g /2 [see Fig. 1(a)]. In terms of uk and fk, the





3 p+gd = skˆ · zˆdskˆ · yˆdsinsu/2dsin u
= sins2ukdsin fk sin2su/2dcossu/2d .
s11d
The modulus of this expression is maximal for uk=±p /4 and
fk=±p /2 [see Fig. 1(a)]. Thus, these configurations corre-
spond to maxima of the CD effect.
In order to estimate the magnitude of retardation-induced
polarization effects, we have used lowest-order perturbation
theory in the interelectron interaction to calculate the func-
tions fsp , p8 , cos ud, gsp , p8 , cos ud, and gssp , p8 , cos ud. As
in Refs. [11,21], for excess energies of the order of tens of
eV, final state electron correlations are taken into account
perturbatively to lowest order, and the He ground state is
represented by the variational (uncorrelated) wave function
having the effective nuclear charge Z=27/16. This approach
has been shown in Refs. [11,21] to provide reasonable pre-
dictions for the dipole TDCS (except for small mutual
angles, uł60°).
In Fig. 2 we present our results for the TDCS, DCD, and
the relative CD parameter, dCD=DCD/ fss+1d+ss−1dg, for
photon energies of 159 eV (2a–2d) and 318 eV (2e–2h),
which correspond to excess energies of 80 eV and 239 eV
[22]. The geometry is as in Fig. 1(a). Individual electron
angular momenta up to l=5 are accounted for in the ampli-
tude Ad, and up to l=6 in Aq. As Fig. 2 shows, there are two
possibilities for observation of CD at equal energy sharing:
(i) for 120° ,u,140°, where the TDCS is maximum, the
effect is 3–4%; (ii) for u in the range 174°–178° or 182°–
186°, where the TDCS is smaller, the effect is in the range of
20–60%.
As shown above, the CD effect is caused by the “cross-
interference” term, Imhf sgd*g
−
sgdj, in the TDCS [cf. Eqs. (9)
and (10)], whose measurement is possible, e.g., in two ex-
FIG. 3. The asymmetry of the TDCS (9) for
PDI of He using circularly polarized light sj=
+1d. Full curves: the geometry is as in Fig. 1(b);
dashed curves: direction of the photon beam is
inverted (i.e., k→−k); dotted curves: EDA re-
sults. wxz and wyz are the polar angles of the vec-
tor p2 in the planes xz (a), (b) and yz (c), (d),
respectively [cf. Fig. 1(b)].
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periments having opposite signs of the parameter j. On the
other hand, together with the “regular” interference param-
eters, Rehf sgdpg±sgdj, this term causes retardation-induced
asymmetries in the TDCS (9). There are two kinds of these
asymmetries for the case of an elliptic (or circular) polariza-
tion with respect to: (i) inversion of the photon beam, i.e.,
k→−k, and (ii) reflection of the electron pair with respect to
the photon polarization plane, i.e., u1,2→ sp−u1,2d, where u1
and u2 are the polar angles of the photoelectrons in a refer-
ence frame with z-axis along k [see Fig. 1(b)]. To analyze
these asymmetries, it is useful to note that
ssk,u1,u2,jd = ss− k,p − u1,p − u2,− jd , s12d
which is obvious from Eq. (9). Therefore, for the case of
linear polarization sj=0d one obtains: ss−k ,u1 ,u2 ,0d
=ssk ,p−u1 ,p−u2 ,0d, i.e., the transformations (i) and (ii)
are equivalent: in both cases the E1-E2 terms in Eq. (9)
change their sign. (This “degenerate” asymmetry for the case
of linear polarization has been discussed in Ref. [18].) The
difference in (i) and (ii) for jÞ0,
ss− k,u1,u2,jd − ssk,p − u1,p − u2,jd = jDCD
seqd
, s13d
results from the invariance of the CD term in Eq. (9) with
respect to the substitution k→−k. Thus, for an elliptic po-
larization, the asymmetry (i) becomes equivalent to (ii) only
for geometries in which CD vanishes.
To observe the asymmetries of the TDCS (9), a geometry
in which one electron is detected in the polarization plane is
convenient, as in Fig. 1(b). In Fig. 3 we present the TDCS
(9) for the case of right circular polarization sj=+1,,=0d,
two excess energies (80 and 239 eV), and two geometrical
configurations, defined as follows. In Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) the
second electron is detected in the xz plane, so that the CD
term in Eqs. (9) and (10) disappears; in Figs. 3(c) and 3(d),
the second electron is detected in the yz plane, so that the CD
term contributes to the TDCS (except for wyz=np /2 with n
=0,1 ,2 ,3 ,4). In Fig. 3 the full curves correspond to the
photon beam directed along k, as in Fig. 1(b); the dashed
curves correspond to the photon beam directed along k8
=−k. In accord with the general analysis above, one sees that
in panels (a),(b) (when the CD term does not contribute to
the TDCS), the TDCSs represented by the full curves and
dashed curves coincide after reflection with respect to the
axis wxz=180° [i.e., wxz→ s2p−wxzd or, equivalently, u2
→ sp−u2d], while in panels (c),(d) (when the CD term con-
tributes to the TDCS), no such symmetry in wyz exists (ex-
cept for wyz=np /2). Note finally that the angular distribution
of the second electron is always shifted in the “forward”
direction (i.e., more electrons are ejected along the vector k
than in the opposite direction), in agreement with intuitive
assumptions on the role of retardation effects.
In summary, we have performed an accurate theoretical
analysis of photon polarization effects in PDI taking into
account lowest-order retardation corrections and have out-
lined two experimental arrangements for measuring CD ef-
fects in PDI of He for equal energy sharing. These effects do
not exist in the EDA; they thus provide a polarization sensi-
tive measure of nondipole corrections to the transition am-
plitudes. Our numerical estimates indicate that CD effects
are significant even for electron energies as low as 40 eV and
may be observable with current state-of-the-art capabilities.
Owing to the significance of retardation effects for such a
compact system as He, they may be expected to be even
more important in PDI of more extended objects, e.g., mol-
ecules or clusters.
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